Agenda

10:00 Welcome & Introductions

10:10 Report from the President
James Bracken, Dean of University Libraries

10:20 Scott McKinney & Diane Ruppelt, KSU Institutional Advancement
What we need to consider in setting up a student scholarship & endowment fund

10:45 Value of being Library Student Assistant
Dan Godwin, Current Architecture Library Student Assistant
Andy Marineau, Former Architecture Library Student Assistant, Current Lead IT User Support Analyst

11:00 Discussion and Planning for Student Scholarships

11:30 ULNAC Officer Appointment of Chair, Treasurer, Adhoc Committee(s)

11:45 Introduction to the Architecture Library
Thomas Gates, Associate Professor and Head of the Architecture and Fashion Libraries

12:15 Lunch

1:00 Tour of the May 4 Visitor Center

1:30 Adjourn